
President report

Greetings and welcome to this year’s AGM. Thank you for your attendance. This year has held its own
set of challenges with Covid 19 and turbulent weather but this committee has bound together and made
every event work within the  challenges presented along the way.

Alex will present and our financial report follows my greeting tonight. There have been a few sets of its
own challenges that have faced us financially.
We are currently facing a debt collection with Brett Whittle. Brett won the Gavelhouse Auction last year for
the Ocean Park service fee for the auction price of $20,000, kindly donated by Waikato Stud. Brett has
since used the service fee to get a mare in foal and sold it on. Brett has not yet paid the full auction price
of $20,000. The WTBA is owed $14,500. Despite everybody's best efforts to contact and invoice Brett we
will now go forward with debt collection to get the remaining balance.

Despite some cancellations we were still able to run some events for members this year with great
success.
Our first event was headed by one of our newest committee members, Nick Hewson.

The pre race luncheon for the Nz Thoroughbred Breeders Stakes Day held at the boat shed cafe in
Cambridge on the 9th of April.

Starting at 12 pm with a panel of trainers and an in depth analysis of the race being held the next day.
The cost was $70 per head or $700 per table and 110 people attended.
MC’s Bruce Sherwin & George Simon held the entertainment with great cheer and comic relief. Thank
you to all trainers and connections that attended. It was very enjoyable and something we can build on
and add to our feature race. We will look at the possibility of connecting a charity to the event.  Thank you
to Nick for organising an event within 4 weeks and getting off the ground something we can use and
continue to host in the coming years.

Nz Thoroughbred Breeders Stakes Day 10th April held at Te Aroha on the 10th of April.

This year we decided to open the offer to the public with a fee to get in of $20 if you weren’t a member in
hope to encourage new members to sign up to the association.  It also seemed to reinforce that the
members were getting value from their membership.

The annual race day held its own set of challenges with the turbulent weather.
With the offer of a stallion service fee to Proisir and a bigger marquee and efforts of social media and
emails, the draw card for members to attend was strong. Thank you to Rich Hill stud and John Thompson
for the generous offer of a nomination to Proisir. With the race day being canceled after race 3 we found
ourselves at loose end. We had paid for catering and everyone was dressed up with no where to go. The
solution was to serve lunch and draw the prize at 2 pm with the clause that you had to be in attendance to
win. This kept everyone there for an hour longer and food and drink didn’t go to waste. Steve Davis as
MC kept everyone entertained. Definitely worth someone like Steve to be there for this event and help
make an event run as smoothly as possible. All in all an event that could have gone really badly ended up
being great.



Weanling walk Sunday 20th June.

The Weanling walk this year was able to showcase a number of new season sires within the Waikato.
With 80-100 people in attendance about 6 weanlings each by Ace High, Staphanos, Ardossan, Eminent,
Embellish, Ocean Emperor and US Navy flag were presented. Thanks to committee members Scott
Calder and Dylan Johnson for running the day at each farm. Also special thanks to Arion pedigrees for
providing pedigrees for a booklet of the weanlings presented and NRM for the sponsorship. Food by
Design provided everyone with lunch and it was a great day out even with the threat of bad weather once
again playing on our minds.
We would like to thank Luigi Muollo for providing a coffee cart at Novara Park.
We did sign up new members at this event which is always a positive result.

The next Weanling walk we will use as a focus concept “First Look at the Future Champions Walk”
because there will be a lack of new season sires and will limit the farms that would like to be involved.
New Season sires for 2022 are Super Seth, Wyndspelle, Ten Sovereigns.

Annual quiz night fundraiser. The Merchant of Matamata Wednesday 21st July.

The fundraiser was for Lauren Russo to aid in her treatment against stage 3B melanoma.
With the change in venue we were able to cater to a bigger crowd comfortably. The Merchant of
Matamata were extremely generous with donating the services of the quiz master, running the quiz,
having a happy hour and catering to an influx of above average number of over 100 people. We will be
returning next year and The Merchant of Matamata is prepared to host the event again.
We ran numerous raffles and spot prizes throughout the night. For the first time we sold all raffle booklets.
We held two live auctions, one donated by MVS for a gelding and another donation from Te Rapa Waikato
racing club giving naming rights to a race and hospitality for 8 in the Fosters Lounge. With Cambridge
Stud and Ed Stapleton battling for the top bid.
The funds raised for Lauren ended up just under $8,000. Lauren is extremely grateful for the funds and
reports that the treatment is going well.

Gavelhouse Stallion Parade

Due to the ever changing and restrictions with Covid 19 we were again unsuccessful this year to host the
Waikato Stallion parade. With the breeding season winding down we hope all have had a chance to
inspect Stallions in the respective times allowed and have had a great season. The Waikato continues
you harvest a fantastic band of Stallions and we hope that next year we can tour over a weekend with our
peers once again.

Ebbet VW National Breeding Awards
Due to Covid-19 and Government restrictions/ regional lockdowns this event has been rescheduled 3
times.. The new date will be the 20th February 2022 with an outdoor summer event planned at Mystery
Creek. Thank you to all sponsors and people committing to silent and live auctions which will go ahead
with the awards evening.


